We use data from the 2000 Mexican Census to examine how the education and socioeconomic status of Mexican immigrants to the United States compares to that of non-migrants in Mexico. Our primary conclusion is that migrants tend to be less educated than non-migrants. This finding is consistent with the idea that the return to education is higher in Mexico than in the United States, and thus the wage gain to migrating is proportionately smaller for high-educated Mexicans than it is for lower-educated Mexicans. We also find that the degree of negative selection of migrants is stronger in Mexican counties that have a higher return to education.
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I. Introduction
We use data from the 2000 Mexican and United States Censuses to examine how the educational attainment of Mexican migrants to the United States compares to the educational attainment of those who remain in Mexico. We present a version of the standard economic model of migration that predicts lower-educated Mexicans have a greater incentive to migrate to the United States than higher-educated Mexicans. Moreover, we expect there to be substantial variation in the degree of migrant selectivity throughout Mexico: Areas within Mexico that have high returns to education will tend to attract more highly educated Mexicans and provide a greater incentive for low-educated Mexicans to move to the United States. By contrast, lowereducated Mexicans will tend to remain in those areas within Mexico that have a relatively lower return to education. Migration from these areas will tend to be more balanced between higher and lower-educated Mexicans, or may even favor high educated Mexicans.
Alternative theories of migration posit that wage differences between countries may not be important determinants of the magnitude and skill-composition of migratory flows. Instead, factors such as migration costs, community social capital, migration networks, and access to credit markets may be more important. Some of these theories predict that Mexican migrants will be positively selected; that is, they will be more skilled than non-migrants. Our primary goal is to accurately assess whether migrants are in fact positively or negatively selected as a first step in determining the relative importance of wage differences, returns to human capital, and other influences on Mexico-U.S. migration patterns.
Knowing whether Mexicans tend to come from the bottom or the top of the Mexican skill distribution has important implications for a number of research and policy questions. Perhaps most importantly, migration may have profound effects on the Mexican labor force and, though remittances, on the economic well-being of families in Mexico. In one view, if migration responds to differences in the return to skills between countries and migrants are largely 2 composed of less-skilled Mexicans, then migration will tend to reduce the relative scarcity of high-skilled labor in Mexico and reduce earnings disparities between high and low-skilled workers. Inequality across Mexican families will be further reduced by remittance income from abroad. Moreover, if economic development and rising educational attainment in Mexico is accompanied by a reduction in the return to skills, then over time there may be a reduction in the size of migrant flows from Mexico to the United States and an increase in the skill composition of future Mexican migrants. On the other hand, if household wealth or access to credit markets are important pre-conditions for migration, migrants will tend to be drawn from the upper half of the Mexican skill distribution and economic development may lead to increased migration and increased inequality within Mexico. 1 U.S. immigration policy is routinely criticized for encouraging too many low-skilled immigrants and too few high skilled immigrants. A better understanding of the determinants of the stock of migrants to the U.S. is critical for evaluating the likely effects of alternative policies.
For example, the fear that increased welfare generosity or increases in the U.S. minimum wage will encourage low-skilled migration is more realistic if low-skilled Mexicans indeed do respond to earnings differences between Mexico and the United States. On the other hand, English language programs and other policies that may increase the returns to skills may be more likely to increase migration among higher skilled Mexicans.
Finally, studies of immigrants' performance in the U.S. labor market typically compare immigrants' earnings to that of native-born workers. 2 While this comparison is certainly interesting and important, it does not tell us the extent to which the well-being of immigrants improved as a result of their migration. A better understanding of the socioeconomic status of Mexican migrants and their families back in Mexico will help us to put the immigrant labor market experience in the U.S. in a wider perspective.
3 Our main finding is that low-skilled Mexicans are more likely than higher skilled Mexicans to migrate to the United States. Moreover, consistent with the predictions of the theoretical model, the degree of negative selection among migrants is larger in counties within the Mexican states where migrants typically originate that have higher returns to education. We also find that Mexican immigrants in the 2000 U.S. Census are older and significantly better skilled than migrants in the 2000 Mexican Census. Though part of this discrepancy is likely caused by the particular sampling procedure of the Mexican Census, part is also likely caused by an undercount of young, largely illegal Mexican immigrants and over-reporting of education in the U.S. Census.
The paper proceeds as follows: in the next section we discuss the standard theoretical framework to analyze migration and selection, and we review the literature on education and selfselection of Mexican migrants. In Section III we describe the 2000 Mexican Census and compare its coverage of migrants with that in the 2000 U.S. Census. Section IV compares the level of education among migrants and non-migrants. Section V investigates the relationship between the degree of migrant selection and local returns to education. Finally, Section VI concludes.
II. Theory and existing evidence
We begin with a standard migration model in which Mexicans compare their potential earnings in Mexico with their potential earnings in the United States net of moving costs. 3 Let the log earnings of individual i who lives in Mexican county c be given by
where S i is the level of schooling completed by the individual, β c is the return to schooling in county c, and α c captures the level of earnings in county c. If the individual were to move to the United States, his log earnings would be determined by
where β u is the return to education faced by Mexican immigrants in the United States. Our formulation of the model assumes there is variation at the county level in the average level of earnings and the returns to schooling within Mexico, but there is a single rate of return in the United States. We assume these rates of return are exogenously given.
A person migrates to the United States if the wage gain plus any non-pecuniary gains outweigh the costs of migration. Denote by C ic the migration costs net of any non-pecuniary gains for person i moving from county c to the United States. The person migrates if log(w iu -C ic ) ≈ log(w iu ) -π ic > log(w ic ), where π ic = C ic / w ic is the time-equivalent net costs of migration. The wage gain to individual i were he to move to the United States from county c is given by
The migration decision can therefore be expressed as a comparison of the wage gain G ic to the time-equivalent net migration costs π ic . The person migrates if
Equation 3 highlights two predictions about the selectivity of Mexican migrants to the United States. First, the wage gain to migrating, G ic , will either rise or fall with additional education, depending on whether the return to education is higher in the United States or in Mexico, which implies that migrants will be drawn from either the upper tail or the lower tail of the distribution of education. When the return to education is higher in Mexico than in the U.S.,
, and the wage gain from migrating to the United States is larger for low-educated Mexicans than it is for higher educated Mexicans.
The second prediction is that among low-educated Mexicans for whom the wage gain to migrating is positive, the wage gain is larger in Mexican counties with relatively larger returns to schooling. That is, Mexican migrants will tend to be negatively selected from all counties in Mexico that have a rate of return to schooling higher than that in the United States, but the selection will be stronger in counties with relatively higher rates of return.
The predictions about migrant selectivity are driven by wage differences between Mexico and the United States that result from differences in the return to skill across countries. These predictions may not hold if time-equivalent migration costs tend to be lower for high skilled Mexicans, as suggested by Chiquiar and Hanson (2005) . For example, fixed costs of migrating will translate into a smaller time-equivalent cost for high-wage migrants than for low-wage migrants. There may also be higher borrowing cost among low-income Mexican families than among high-income families. The presence of these factors may lead migrants to be positively selected even if the wage gain is relatively larger for low-skilled Mexicans. But there are also reasons to believe migration costs may be higher for better skilled workers. For example, high skilled workers may require legalized status to practice their profession in the United States, or they require an extended stay in the United States to acquire U.S. or firm-specific skills. In any event, little is known about the source or magnitude of migration costs.
Though the model captures the essential idea behind wage differences as a driving force behind migration incentives, it contains a number of simplifications that may influence the interpretation of our results. Perhaps most importantly, the rate of return to education in a Mexican county is not necessarily exogenous to the migration process, as we have assumed.
Instead, it is likely to be jointly determined with the skill composition of migrants moving from the county to the United States, and with the skill composition of internal migration within 6 Mexico. The model also ignores aspects of skills besides education. Finally, recent work stresses the importance of networks and social capital in the migration process. 4 One can view these institutions as either influencing the net costs of migration, C ic , the level of earnings in the United States, α u , or the return to education in the United States, β u , for some migrants more than others.
Our paper does not address the role of these factors in influencing migrant selectivity.
Though the literature on Mexican immigration is vast, there is very little that focuses on the selectivity of migration. Chiquiar and Hanson (2005) compare Mexicans in the 1990 and 2000 U.S. Censuses to non-migrant Mexicans in the 1990 and 2000 Mexican Censuses. They conclude that migrants, if they were to return to Mexico, would tend to fall in the middle or upper part of the Mexican wage distribution, which suggests that factors other than wage differences play an important role in shaping Mexican migration. In a similar type of analysis, Cuecuecha (2003) compares Mexicans in the 1994 United States Current Population Survey with Mexicans in the 1994 Encuesta Nacional de Ingreso y Gasto de los Hogares, an income and consumption survey, and also concludes that positive selection takes place within Mexico.
Prior to the release of the 2000 Mexican Census, which we will describe in more detail below, a primary source of data on both Mexican residents and migrants to the United States is the Mexican Migration Project. Orrenius and Zavodny (2004) use this data to examine how various factors influence the selectivity of migrants over time. Among their findings are that improvements in U.S and Mexican economic conditions lead to increased negative selection of migrants, but stricter border enforcement, coupled with deteriorating conditions within Mexico, lead to increased positive selection. Their descriptive statistics suggest that overall migrants come from the middle of the distribution of education.
In the remainder of the paper we use data from the 2000 Mexican Census and the 2000 U.S. Census to compare the educational attainment of migrants and non-migrants. In doing so, we 7 also attempt to shed light on how coverage of Mexican immigrants differs across the two data sources.
III. Description of the Mexican Census data and its coverage of Mexican migrants
With the right data, comparing the skills of migrants to non-migrants in Mexico is straightforward: The ideal dataset would contain information on all Mexicans at a point in time, indicators for which Mexicans moved to the United States during some subsequent time period, and a set of exogenous measures of each individual's skill and the return to skill in their local area. Since this ideal dataset does not exist, past researchers have relied on the alternative data sources described in Section II. We take a new approach and use the 2000 Mexican Census to compare the characteristics of Mexican migrants and non-migrants. In doing so we lay out the potential problems and biases associated with the both censuses.
The Mexican Census was conducted in February 2000 by the Instituto Nacional de Estadística Geografía e Informática (INEGI), the Mexican statistical agency. Household heads were asked to list all current members of the household and to also list any current or past household member who had lived abroad during the preceding five years. A relatively large amount of economic and demographic information is collected about current household members.
A much more limited amount of information is collected on the migrants, including their age, gender, Mexican state of origin, month and year of most recent departure, destination country, and current country of residence. About 16 percent of migrants had returned to Mexico and the Census records the month and year of their return. 5 The data consist of a 10 percent sample of the Mexican population. Household weights are provided to adjust for non-response. There are 2,312,035 households in the sample, consisting of 10,099,182 total persons who live in Mexico.
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Although the Mexican Census allows us to shed light on some of the limitations of other data sources, the data also have important limitations relative to our ideal dataset: first, we do not have key socioeconomic information about the migrants themselves. In particular, we do not know their educational attainment or labor market success in Mexico prior to moving to the United States. We also do not know migrants' relationship to the household members in Mexico.
Second, we do not have any information about households in which all members moved to the United States. We return to this sampling issue below.
The major advantages of these data compared to the sample of Mexican migrants in the U.S. Census are, first, that we can compare migrants and non-migrants using the same data source and thus avoid complications stemming from comparing educational attainment measured in the U.S. Census with attainment measured from a different question in the Mexican Census. Second, we can link migrants to their original place of residence in Mexico. This allows us to examine the influence of the local return to education on the decision to migrate among Mexicans from different points in the skill distribution. Third, there is widespread concern that the U.S. Census undercounts Mexican immigrants, and the undercount is likely to be most severe among illegal migrants and the least skilled migrants (Bean et al 1998 and Bean et al 2001) . Costanzo et al (2001) suggest that the undercount rate appears to be smaller in the 2000 U.S. Census than it was in the 1990 Census. Clearly, neither the Mexican nor U.S. Censuses provide a fully representative sample of all recent Mexican migrants and they probably provide samples with different sources of bias compared to the universe of all Mexican migrants.
Non-response to Census questions in both data sources also poses a problem for comparing the migrant populations. The U.S. Census Bureau allocates responses for missing values in most cases by imputing a valid response from another respondent in the data. The characteristics used to match "donor" responses to the missing values depend on the particular variable being allocated, but typical characteristics are age, gender, and race. It does not appear that migration status is used in the allocation procedure, so imputed values for migrants could be coming from American-born respondents. 6 Of all people recorded in the U.S. Census as being born in Mexico, approximately 13.4 percent have allocated data for their country of birth; 23.5 percent have an allocated year of arrival to the U.S., 18.9 percent have allocated education; and 9.9 percent have an allocated age. The Mexican Census does not allocate data for missing values and 2.3 percent of migrants are missing a value for their age. As we note below, in some cases our conclusions depend on how we handle missing values in both Censuses.
In addition to the sources of discrepancy identified above between the U.S. and Mexican Census counts, and between the Censuses and the universe of all Mexican migrants in the U.S., there are several other sources of discrepancy in coverage: First, it is possible for a migrant to be counted more than once in the Mexican Census. The survey asks heads if any household member over the past five years had moved to the U.S. A migrant who was a member of multiple households during the past five years (e.g. his parents' and wife's households) could be in the To shed light on the relative coverage of recent Mexican immigrants enumerated in the 2000 U.S. and Mexican Censuses, we begin in Table 1 The right-side of Panel B presents population estimates from the U.S. Census that exclude migrants who report themselves as married with spouse present. Since Mexican married couples in the United States seem most likely to have migrated as a whole household, they are most likely to be missing from the migrant population in the Mexican Census. The population estimates for the remaining migrants in the U.S. Census are 1,033,060 men and 459,051 women.
Excluding return migrants, the population estimates from the Mexican Census correspond to 90 and 64 percent of these population estimates.
These aggregate population comparisons hide important differences in coverage between the Mexican and U.S. Censuses across age groups. Figure 1 is a plot of the population estimate from the Mexican Census against the estimate from the U.S. Census for men in two-year age groups from 16 to 50, five-year age groups from 50 to 70, and men over 70. Figure 2 is the analogous plot for women. 7 The dashed 45 degree line represents an equal population estimate in the two data sources. The solid line shows the average coverage rate of 90%. 8 These comparisons are summarized in Table 2 . These tabulations exclude respondents in the U.S. Census with allocated age data and also exclude respondents in the Mexican Census with missing age data. Figure 1 and Table 2 show that young migrant men are actually undersampled in the U.S.
Census, in contrast to the pattern for older migrants. There are 36 percent more migrant men aged 16 to 19 in the Mexican Census than in the U.S. Census. Men aged 20 to 31 are underrepresented in the Mexican Census by 77 percent relative to the U.S. Census. In fact, the two data sets disagree over which age group comprises the largest segment of the Mexican migrant population:
According to the U.S. Census it is those aged 20 to 21, with those aged 22 to 23 a close second.
But according to the Mexican Census the largest group is those 18 to 19. Men aged 32 and older are also underrepresented in the Mexican Census and the degree of under-representation tends to rise with age. The undercount of 16 to 19 year old Mexican migrants in the U.S. Census is likely 7 The population estimates of children under age 16 are smaller in the Mexican Census than in the U.S. Census, almost certainly because most children move only when the whole household moves and because of births to Mexicans that occur while in the United States. We thus exclude children from our population comparisons. 8 This average coverage rate of 90% in Figure 1 and 40% in Figure 2 are higher than the coverage rates of 84% and 39% reported in Table 1 because the data in Table 1 include respondents with missing or allocated age data, while the data underlying Figures 1 and 2 do not. caused by the fact they are more likely than older migrants to be in the U.S. illegally and less likely to have set up permanent roots in the United States. For example, we examined the likelihood of being in the U.S. illegally using data from the migration module of the 2002 National Employment Survey and find that about 86 percent of migrants aged 16 to 19 are in the U.S. illegally, compared to 78 percent among migrants aged 20 to 54. 9 Although the coverage rate for women as a whole is lower than that of men, Figure 2 shows younger women have higher than average coverage compared to older migrants. The lower average coverage rate among women is probably a result of a large number of women only migrating as part of a whole household, and thus not being enumerated at all in the Mexican Census.
The relative undersample of young migrants in the U.S. Census is likely to lead users of that data to overstate the age and skill level of Mexican migrants. To gauge the magnitude of these differences, the right-hand column in Table 2 shows how high school graduation rates of Mexican immigrants in the U.S. Census vary by age. The overall high school graduation rate of Mexicans in the U.S. Census is 24.5 percent, but is only 15.0 percent among migrants aged 16 to 19. When we reweight the Mexican immigrants in the U.S. Census to have the same distribution across the five age categories as migrants in the Mexican Census, the high school graduation rate falls by one percentage points to 23.5 percent. In an unreported tabulations we also find that the average annual wage of employed Mexican migrants in the U.S. Census falls by about eight percent when we reweight migrants in different age groups.
To summarize, migrants in the Mexican Census make up a fairly representative sample of the large group of men who migrate to the United States, and for this reason we focus most of the remainder of our analysis on men's migration decisions. Both the United States and Mexican Censuses understate the size of the Mexican migration flow, but they have different 13 shortcomings. The U.S. Census tends to have a greater undersample of migrants aged 16 to 19, who make up about a quarter of all migrants and tend to be less educated than older migrants. The Mexican Census is less well-equipped to provide data on entire households that move to the United States, a group that may be more educated than the typical Mexican migrant. Below we discuss how the relative skills of these unenumerated migrants may impact our conclusions about migrant selectivity. Finally, the last column of Table 2 shows the migration rate of different age groups in Mexico. Since the migration rate is below one percent for Mexicans aged 55 and older, and such migrants make up only two percent of all migrants, we focus the remainder of our analysis on migrants aged 16 to 54.
IV. Differences in educational attainment between migrants and non-migrants
A direct comparison of the educational attainment of migrants and non-migrants in the Mexican Census is not possible because education was not recorded for the migrants. We instead pursue several alternative strategies: first, we compare educational attainment of non-migrants in the Mexican Census to migrants in the 2000 U.S. Census. We next turn to two comparisons of educational attainment using only the Mexican Census: First, we compare the educational attainment of non-migrant Mexicans who live in household that had a migrant to the education of non-migrants that live in households without any migrants. Second, we use other information available in the Mexican Census to develop a predicted level of education for both migrants and non-migrants in Mexico.
Most Mexicans have 6, 9, 12, 16, 13.6 percent report to have completed ninth grade; 16.4 percent report they completed 10 th through 12 th grade and do not have a high school degree; and 32.6 percent have a high school degree or more education. 10 These tabulations indicate that Mexican migrants in the U.S. Census come from the upper-middle of the Mexican educational distribution, which echoes the findings of Chiquiar and Hanson (2005) . 45 percent of both the U.S. and Mexico samples have between zero and eight years of education. Non-migrant Mexicans are more likely than Mexicans in the U.S. Census to have nine years of education (a secondary school degree), while migrants are more likely to have between 10 years of education and a high school degree. Interestingly, non-migrants are more likely than migrants to have 13 or more years of education. In unreported tabulations we also find that non-migrants are more likely than migrants to have a college degree or more education.
Attempting to credibly compare educational attainment in the U.S. and Mexican Censuses raises several important concerns. First, migrants in the U.S. Census may tend to overreport their education, possibly due to a mistranslation or misunderstanding of the grade and degree choices in the U.S. Census. 11 We do not have a method to directly test for a reporting bias among Mexican immigrants in the U.S. Census, but a suggestive piece of evidence that Mexican immigrants in the U.S. may overstate their educational attainment (or understate their age) is that 9.0 percent of 16 and 17 year old Mexicans claim to have a high school degree or more education, compared to 3.6 percent of American-born 16 and 17 year olds. In both countries a person would typically be in their third and final years of high school at ages 16 and 17.
A second potential problem is that the migrants in the U.S. Census are a nonrandom subsample of all migrants. We have already detailed in the previous section differences in the age distribution of migrants in the two Censuses that indicate the U.S. Census undercounts younger migrants. A related worry is that the U.S. Census significantly undercounts illegal and low-skilled migrants of all ages. Finally, 30 percent of the migrants in the U.S. Census did not give valid responses to key variables, such as place of birth, year of migration, age, and education. The Census Bureau provides imputed values for all missing data and the values imputed for migrants' education tend to be higher than the average actual reported values. For example, the fraction of Mexican migrants with a high school degree or more education rises from 24.6 percent to 27.1 when individuals with allocated data are included. This increase may result from the Census Bureau using higher educated native-born American respondents to impute education to Mexican immigrants. Thus researchers are faced with a choice of using imputed values that are potentially too large or dropping individuals with imputed values and using a sample with an unknown selection bias.
To alleviate some of the difficulties in comparing Mexicans in two different national censuses, with different sampling schemes and different questions, we next turn to an analysis of educational attainment using only the Mexican Census. We begin in Table 4 with a comparison of the educational attainment of the highest educated non-migrant in households that contain at least one migrant to the highest educated member of non-migrant households. Migrants themselves are not included in this tabulation because we do not observe their level of education. Higher education among non-migrant family members is associated with higher family income and is likely associated with higher education among migrant members of the same family. If migrants' family members tend to be better educated than non-migrant Mexicans, one might have more confidence in the evidence of positive selection of migrants themselves presented above. But the tabulations in left-hand columns of Table 4 do not bear this out: Members of migrant families are more likely than non-migrant families to have nine years of education or less, while non-migrant families are more likely to have 12 or more years of education. Non-migrant families have, on average, about 0.8 years more schooling than migrant families.
Although these tabulations suggest migrants come from less educated households in Mexico, there are two important problems. First, migrants tend to be men aged 16 to 35, a group that tends to have high educational attainment within Mexico. Thus, migrant households are likely to be missing their "high education" member, while non-migrant households contain him.
This would lead us to understate the education of migrant households. Second, if children tend to be the highest educated member of migrant households, while adults tend to be the highest educated member of non-migrant households, then the maximal education in the household may be a poor barometer of the overall economic well-being of the household.
One simple way to address these concerns is to compare the highest educated woman across households. Since about 75 percent of migrants are men, measurement of household educational attainment of women in Mexico is much less affected by the absence of migrants.
The right-hand columns in Table 4 compare Women in non-migrant families are more likely than their counterparts in migrant families to have 12 or more years of education. These conclusions are not altered when we restrict the sample of migrant households to just those with male migrants. In unreported tabulations we also find similar conclusions when we restrict attention to women aged 16 to 35, so the higher educational attainment among non-migrant families is not driven by higher education solely among children. In sum, our comparison of educational attainment among non-migrants in Mexico indicates that migrants tend to come from households with lower educated members.
Our final and preferred method to examine the relative educational attainment of migrants and non-migrants is to generate a predicted level of education for each migrant and nonmigrant Mexican based on their household characteristics and location. We then compare the predicted education of migrants to the predicted education of non-migrants.
To predict education we regress the number of years of schooling of individual i, gender where the δs are the regression coefficients and ε ijc is the error term. The age variables include single year indicators for ages twelve to thirty, indicators for three-year groups from thirty-one to seventy, an indicator for people in their seventies, and indicator for people over eighty. The town-size indicators correspond to towns with less than 2500 people; 2500 to 14,999; 15,000 to 19,999; 20,000 to 49,999; 50,000 to 99,999; 100,000 to 499,999 and a half-million or more people. The indicator variables for the number of children, adult men, and adult women include indicators that the household contains one, two, three, or more than three of each type of person. Again, these regressions are estimated separately by gender and by county, which allows the intercept and the relationship between education and the independent variables to vary by gender and county.
Next, we use the coefficient estimates to compute the predicted education for all sample members, including non-migrants who live in migrant households and migrants themselves. This predicted education can be interpreted as an index of educational attainment or socio-economic status more generally. The regression in equation 4 and the prediction are based only on individuals' county, household-level characteristics, plus age and gender, because these are the only variables available for the migrants with which to generate a predicted education. Note also that equation 4 is only estimated on non-migrants who live in non-migrant households because the educational attainment of the non-migrant family members of migrants may be impacted by remittances from migrants living abroad (see Hanson and Woodruff 2003) .
Another way to view this procedure is that we are assigning to migrants the average educational attainment of non-migrants who live in towns of the same size in their county, who are the same age, and have a similar family structure. If there are systematic differences between migrants and non-migrants in these narrow cells, we may over-or under-predict migrant education. For example, the theory in Section 2 predicted that migrants will tend to be less educated than non-migrants from across Mexico as a whole. If this prediction holds even within narrow geography, age, and family structure cells, then we are likely overstating the education of migrants. Similarly, if migrants were more likely to work when young and thus attended fewer class sessions, then we are again likely to be overstating the relative skills of migrants. Although we cannot directly test the identifying assumption underlying this procedure that there no unobserved differences between migrants and non-migrants within the narrow geography, age, and family structure cells, we provide suggestive evidence below that it may be reasonable. 12 Table 5 compares the distribution of actual and predicted education. Column 1 shows the distribution of actual years of education among men aged 16 to 54 who are not migrants and also do not live in a migrant household. Column 3 shows the distribution of predicted education for this group. Not surprisingly, there is less variation in the distribution of predicted education than in the distribution of actual education (the standard deviation of predicted education is about 54 percent of the standard deviation of actual education; the means are equal by construction).
Columns 2 and 4 show the distribution of actual and predicted education for non-migrants who live in households that also have migrants. These individuals were not included in estimation of the education regression. It is interesting to note that the average predicted education is about 0.57 years less than the average actual education, which implies that unmeasured determinants of schooling exert a positive, though very small, effect on this group. We take this as suggestive evidence that the identifying assumption underlying our method of comparing predicted education is be reasonable.
Column 5 displays the distribution of migrants' predicted education. On average, the predicted education of migrants is 0.63 years less than the predicted education of non-migrants who live in non-migrant households. If the small magnitude of the discrepancy between actual and predicted education among non-migrants who live with migrants is any guide, the actual education of migrants is likely to also be less than the actual education of non-migrants. 13 The bottom panel of Table 5 shows the 25 th , median, and 75 th percentiles of the distributions of actual and predicted education. The lower predicted education of migrants we see at the mean is also 12 One might also be concerned that since migrants are more likely to come from rural areas, they may also attend lower-quality schools. Thus simply comparing completed years of schooling may understate the relative skills of migrants. 13 Note that another way we could test the assumption underlying our use of predicted education is to construction predicted education for Mexican migrants in the U.S. Census. Unfortunately we cannot do this because we do not have their Mexican household or geographic information. 20 evident throughout the distribution. The predicted education of the median migrant would put him at the 36 th percentile in the distribution of predicted education among non-migrants.
The three panels of Table 6 show differences in predicted education by age, region of Mexico, and by town size. One might worry that our finding of lower predicted education among migrants may be driven by differences in the average age of migrants and non-migrants. The tabulations in Panel A of Table 6 shows evidence of negative selection within four age groups, and the degree of negative selection actually increases with age. Interestingly, there is more negative selection among migrants within age groups than there is among migrants of all ages.
Because overall educational attainment is considerably lower among those aged 46 to 54, and very few of them are migrants, including them in an aggregate analysis reduces the overall gap in education between migrants and non-migrants.
Two-thirds of Mexican migrant men aged 16 to 54 originate in one of fourteen states in Central Mexico, and the migration rate in this region is 7.4%. Interestingly, the nationwide gap in predicted education is entirely driven by the difference in this region. Predicted education is approximately equal among migrants and non-migrants in the other three regions, Mexico City and the state of Mexico, the seven northern boarder states, and eight southern states.
Finally, Panel C shows differences by town size. 42.5% of migrants come from towns with populations less than 2500, but the remaining 57.5% of migrants are fairly equally distributed among towns with populations of 2500 and larger. The migration rate is 7.8% among all towns with a population of less than 2500 and the rate tends to fall as town size increases. At the same time, average education of migrants and non-migrants tend to rise with town size.
Interestingly, among people who live in towns of the same size, migrants are more educated than non-migrants. This may reflect a process in which better-educated individuals tend to migrate from smaller towns in Mexico to both larger cities and to the United States, and only the least educated people remain in small towns.
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The results in this section show Mexican migrants enumerated in the 2000 Mexican Census come from less educated households than non-migrants and also have characteristics associated with being less educated, consistent with the predictions of our theoretical model. This evidence of negative selection is at odds with results from the U.S. Census. However, an important limitation of the Mexican Census is that it does not contain migrants whose whole household moved to the United States. Naturally, the degree to which our results would be affected if we were able to include this group depends on the size of the missing group and on the degree of positive or negative selection among them. Clearly, our general conclusion about negative selection will not change if the educational attainment of non-sampled migrants is similar to the educational attainment of sampled migrants, or fraction of migrants not sampled is very small. Our tabulations in Table 1 indicate that the estimated population of Mexican immigrants in the Mexican Census is about 84 percent of the size of the estimated population in the U.S. Census, corresponding to a 16 percent undercount. To the extent that the U.S. Census undercounts migrants as well, the size of the undercount in the Mexican Census may be larger than indicated by the numbers above. Since the migrants missing from the Mexican Census are those whose whole household moved to the United States, another way to approximate the magnitude of the undercount is to note that there are about 292,000 Mexican men in the U.S.
Census who are classified as married with their spouse present in the household. If each of these men were missing from missing from the Mexican Census, it would correspond to a 26 percent undercount of men. Table 7 investigates the degree to which our results would be impacted by positive selection among migrants not in the Mexican Census. The left-hand column shows alternative rates of undercount among Mexican migrants, ranging from zero percent (i.e. a full random sample of Mexican migrants) to 50 percent (i.e. the Mexican Census contains a random sample of 50 percent of the Mexican migrant population and contains none of the other 50 percent). The next columns of the table correspond to alternative assumptions about the degree of positive or 22 negative selection among this group. The first column assumes that 100 percent of the missing migrants would have predicted education above 8.8 years, which is the median predicted education among non-migrant Mexicans. This is an unrealistically large degree of positive selection, but it gives a lower bound on how large the undercount would have to be to overturn our results. The remaining columns correspond to 75 percent, 50 percent, 35 percent, and 25 percent of the missing migrants having predicted education above 8.8 years. The column corresponding to 35 percent is significant because it is the same degree of negative selection that we estimate for migrants who are enumerated in the Mexican Census. The entries in the table give the fraction of all Mexican migrants (among both the sampled and missing groups) who would have predicted education above 8.8 years. Hence, a number larger than 50 percent indicates overall positive selection of migrants. 14 The results indicate the undercount would have to be greater than 23 percent of the Mexican migrant population to overturn the degree of negative selection that we found among sampled Mexican migrants, and at this level the predicted education of all non-sampled migrants would have to be greater than the median predicted education of non-migrant men. However, this degree of positive selection is certainly unrealistic. If only 75 percent of non-sampled migrants had predicted education above the median, then the undercount would have to be nearly 40 percent. Finally, if there was no selection among non-sampled migrants relative to non-migrantswhich still corresponds to non-sampled migrants being significantly better educated than sampled migrants -then there would still be significant negative selection among all Mexican migrants.
We conclude from these tabulations that although negative selection among sampled migrants may overstate the overall degree of negative selection, the undercount rate would have to be very large and there would have to be a significantly large degree of positive selection among non-sampled migrants for there to in fact be positive selection among Mexican migrants as a whole. It seems likely that the small degree of positive selection found by comparing migrants in the U.S. Census with non-migrants in the Mexican Census is driven by a combination of an undersample of young and lower-skilled migrants and over-reporting of education by Mexican migrants. But clearly more research is needed to definitively reconcile these two data sources.
V. The returns to schooling and migrant self-selection
In this section we test the prediction that the degree of selection will be larger in regions within Mexico that have relatively higher returns to schooling. Recall that in our earlier model the wage gain from migrating to the United States for a person with schooling level S i who lives in Mexican county c is given by
where β u is the return to schooling in the United States and β c is the return to schooling in 
24 where Age i is a full set of indicators for each age from 16 to 54 and d c is either a set of state or county indicators. 15 As before, S i is years of completed schooling. c βˆ is an estimate of the returns to schooling in county c, described below.
Our main parameter of interest is λ 3 , the coefficient on the interaction between an individual migrant's education and the return to education in his county. If 0 < − c u β β , then according to equation 5, schooling should have a negative influence on the wage gain to migrating, and this effect should be more negative in areas with higher returns to schooling. That is, we expect λ 3 to be negative.
We estimate the county-level returns to schooling, c βˆ, by estimating a regression of the log monthly wage on years of completed schooling and a quartic in age among men aged 18 to 54. We run this model separately by county and weight each observation by the Census population weight. One clear problem is that our estimated return to education at the county level may be influenced by the relative skill levels of past migrants. If lower educated Mexicans tend to leave a county, the return to education in the county should fall. If this is an important feature of the data, it would tend to bias our regression results towards finding a positive effect of the interaction between migrants' predicted education and their local return to schooling. More generally it will lead our OLS estimates to understate the negative interaction between schooling and the local return to education. Lacking any credible instruments for the local return to schooling, we proceed with our OLS models.
Our estimates of the return to schooling may also be influenced by the lack of earnings data for workers in the informal sector. It is common in Mexico for workers not to receive a monetary wage, especially workers in rural areas and those working in a family business.
Typically these workers have low levels of schooling and low earnings. The exclusion of these workers from our sample will likely lead us to understate the return to education in general, but may also impact the relative returns to education across areas.
We estimate equation 7 separately by region using a linear probability model. 16 The results are shown in Table 8 and are generally consistent with our theoretical predictions. We estimate the model without any geographic fixed effects (model 1), with state fixed effects (model 2), and with county fixed effects (model 3). In Central and Southern Mexico, the origin of nearly 80 percent of migrants, the interaction between individuals' predicted education and their county return to education has a negative and statistically significant effect on the probability of migrating to the United States. The predictions are not supported by the results from Northern Mexico or from Mexico City and the state of Mexico. The parameter estimate for the interaction effect is positive and, in the latter group, statistically significant.
To gauge the magnitude of our regression results, in Table 9 we show predicted migration probabilities derived from our regressions. These rates refer to 25 year old Mexicans, and show how migration differs between those with six and ten years of predicted education, living in Mexican counties with returns to education of either 0.06 or 0.10. In Central Mexico these levels of predicted education correspond to approximately the 30 th and 85 th percentiles and the returns to education correspond to approximately the 30 th and 90 th percentiles. At the top of this table we show the migration rate in each region, the fraction of migrants that originate in each region, and the average rate of return to education in each region. Counties in Central Mexico with a rate of return to education of 0.6 would tend to have a migration rate of 11.9% among Mexicans with six years of education, based on our results from model 1. The migration rate falls by 3.2 percentage points to 8.7% among those with 10 years of education who live in the same area. By contrast, the difference in migration rates is 5.0 percentage points in areas with a return to education of 0.10. In this scenario, migration rates are 11.3% and 6.3% for the low and high educated Mexicans.
In Central Mexico, the gap in migration rates between low and high educated Mexicans is significant even in areas with low returns to education, but the gap considerably larger in areas that have relatively high returns to education. We view this evidence as indicating strong support for the idea that local variation in the wage gap between the United States and counties throughout this part of Mexico generates economically significant variation in the incentives for different types of Mexicans to migrate to the United States.
In southern Mexico, which accounts for 15.1 percent of migration, migrants in areas with returns to education of 0.06 are slightly positively selected. The predicted migration rate is 4.8% among those with six years of predicted education and 5.4% among those with 10 years of predicted education. However, migration becomes negatively selected as the rate of return to education rises. In areas with a return of 0.10, we predict a migration of 3.3% among loweducated Mexicans and 2.8% among higher-educated Mexicans. Echoing our regression results in Table 8 , higher returns to education in the Northern boarder states or in Mexico City and state do not generate an increase in the magnitude of negative selection.
VI. Conclusions
We use the 2000 Mexican Census to examine the educational attainment of Mexican migrants to the United States and their families. Our primary conclusion is that migrants tend to be less educated than non-migrants. This is consistent with the idea that the greater return to skills in Mexico provides an incentive for better-skilled Mexicans to remain in Mexico and for lowerskilled Mexicans to migrate to the United States. We also find that the degree of negative selection is magnified in Mexican counties that have relatively higher returns to skills. Finally, we find that Mexican migrants in the 2000 United States Census are better educated than migrants in the Mexican Census. Although part of this discrepancy may be caused by an undercount of The columns to the right give the fraction of all male Mexican migrants with predicted education above 8.8 years, which is the median predicted education among non-migrant males, based on alternative assumptions about the predicted education of the missing migrants.
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